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THE LEADER. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
MEDICAL.4

The Winnipeg Telegram is much
Press,

1 others using the publie thoroughfares eminent inspection and gives it as 
which it is perhaps only charitable his opinion that “such publicity will

"be found the ultimate safeguard of 
“the laws looking toward fair rates

and will,

D. LOW M D„ C.M., McGill University. 
Physician a Surgeon 

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 

to 8 p.m.

WEEKLY LEADER HAVERGALdisturbed because the Free 
basing its statement apparently 
official sources, has published to the

on
to attribute to ignorance rather than 
to any really criminal instinct.

In the district of the Qu’Appelle LEAVES FOR REGINA | college.
PUBLISHING CO., 

LIMITED.
the leader

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., :
Office and residence 
Scarth Street.

Fellowworld the fact that Manitoba is the“and equitable dealings,
“at the same time, afford to the in
vestor another proper test of value 
“for the securities he buys or owns. 
The suggestion is undoubtedly a good

Trinity College, 
door to City Hall.most drunken of the Canadian pro- 

The government organ, withLakes, where the rofrds are narrow 
and winding and in several instances 
bordered by steep declivities,

concerning the

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per annum, 
paid in advance; $2,00 if in arrears.

Contributions, articles and letters 
intended for publication must be 
addressed to the Editor.

NOTICE 
The date 
scriptions is on the printed address

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgi 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

vinces.
Aime Bernard behind it, is mightily 
indignant. The idea of drunkenness 
in Manitoba with the Roblin govern-

P BIN CEP AI*—Miss E. L. J ones, 
L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of 
School .Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a 
staff of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE OP STUDY—Careful at
tention is given in every de
partment to the 
training of pupils. The school 

comprises English in

TO ATTEND PROVINCIAL SYNOD

meeting, will make im

portant PROPOSITION

e°A.tHcom-
the Dayplaints are numerous 

automobile nuisance, while from oth- one. With such publicity as sug- 
er sections of th£ province the same ' gested the rebate evil should be ef- 

A farmer with a team fectually scotched, if not actually

largeWhy, ofTO SUBSCRIBERS'.—
of expiration of ail sub

course,ment in power!
Aime will see to it that Manitoba

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Ho'el 

Regina, Saak.
story is told.
of fresh young colts objects, and nat- killed, 
urally so, to running the risk of a with regard to the car shortage 

ruined team just evil, Mr. Yoakum says little, content
ing himself with the somewhat ob
vious

keeps sober. 12.—TheWINNIPEG, Man., Aug.
Right Rev. J. O. Stringer, bishop of 
Selkirk reached the city today after 
a long ’ journey in England and re- 
land. He spent seven months in Eng
^IMshop Stringer will attend the pro
vincial synod meeting this week. H 

Regina tomorrow for tnia 
He will make a proposition 

which he has given notice, 
of his diocese

slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

solid nonpariel line for
individual

The position of Montreal towards 
the Alexandra hospital of that city 

to be in many respects ident- 
with that occupied by this city

cents per 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

broken neck and a LEGAL.course
all its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics. Botany, Drawing and 

Pupils

young sports from Re- 
Indian Head and Qu’Appelle

because some 
gina,
take it into 
through the country at forty miles

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barrister-,. Sol: 
tors and Notaries Public.

Office :—Michaelis Block, Regina, Sa^k.
W M. Martin, H.a.

appearsunaccompanied platitude that “the railroads 
reasonable time in

Advertisements
specific instructions will be leal

with regard to the Victoria hospital. 
Up to the present the city of Mont- 

has been making the hospital a

with
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
furnished on ap-

“should fix a 
“which freight is to be delivered to 

This, however, of-

to racetheir heads areClass Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba. 

MUSIC—The College offers excep-
the

Jas. Balfour.leaves for 
purpose, 
there of
to change the name 
from “Selkirk’’ to “Yukon, the lat
ter, he considers, will be more distme-

stead of doing this, however, the pro- tivé. and hence better understood 
steaa ot uoiug ; . hll “Selkirk” is less definite, being

made that the ty I & “pUed t0 so many different places. In
common with representatives of the 
other diocese, he will give earnest 
consideration to the important ques
tions of the Retention of the Metro
politan see and reorganization of the 
territory of the province, and change 
of boundaries of some of the dioceses 
which, however, will not affect his dio-

Advertisements 
plication.

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club.

“the consumers.” ROSS & BIGELOW 
Barristers, Advocates, &c Offices : Comer 

South By. and Rose S'r«»r, Regina.
H. V. Bigf.i.ow. M.A L.L.B

an hour.
The sooner that automobile drivers

country

real
yearly grant of $15,000 and this it is 

asked to Increase to $30,000. In

fers no solution, so far as we can see 
What is true of

tional advantages for 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal 
Physical Culture, who is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 

the school rink.
KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar

ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALENDAR—For Calendar con- 
full information, ap_

Alex. Rossto the car difficulty, 
the delivery of freight equally applies 

in which to

realize the fact that the
exist primarily for horse and 

Failure

now
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bv- 

risvers. Solicitors. Notaries Public, Elc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Bio-* 

Regina, Saek.
NORMAS MACKENZIE.

roadsWrite for terms. to the delivery of cars 
load freight, but Mr. Yoakum 

whether he would “fix a 
which the

pedestrian traffic the better, 
to do this is likely to result in a loud 

stringent legislation for

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and is 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

fails posai has been
purchase the institution

civic contagious disease hospital, a 
which in all probability will

and run it as GKO. W. BROW *rea-
rail-

DOUGLAS J. THOM.to say
sonable time” in 
roads should deliver cars to farmers 
for the shipment of their grain.

outcry for 
the regulation of automobiles within 

As a matter of fact,

a
HAULTAIN & CROSS,

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street. Regina. Seek.
F. W. G. Havltain. K.C.

course 
eventually be adopted. School ofREPRESENTATIVE.— 

E. and J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C„ England.

Saskatchewan.
hundred dollar tax on these ma- 

would be extremely popular

ENGLISH

a
In conclusion, Mr. Yoakum says 

will not
recently went 

Bothwick
The party whichchines

with the great bulk of the people of WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY. Ilv 
risters. Solicitors. Notaries. &c.

Offices Glasgow House Block. Begun 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Emrvrv. Wm. B. Watkins

that “railroad managers 
“stand in the way of just legisla
tion merely because such legislation 

adverse effect on

north with Commissioner 
on his treating-making expedition to

Indians at

oncese.27.VOL. 2 4. the province.
DUNBONALD OVERDUEthe Cree and Chippeweyan

la Loche and Isle a la Crosse 
wheat at Green Lake, 160

Resina. Wednesday, August 14, 1907 R. A. Carman.
the PUBLIC AND THE RAIL

ROADS.

“might have an 
“railroad securities in the market. 
This is certainly a new attitude on

Portage 
report that 
miles

talnlng 
ply to the Principal.

REGINALD RIMMF.R, Barrister. A it, o 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W 1.. u 
of the Department of Indian Attaint STa' 
COLA Block, Scarth St... Regina.

British Ship Forty-Three Days Over
due- Feared Must be LostTHE MOROCCAN CRISIS north of Prince Albert, is as 

at Prince Albert it- School re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
1907.

the part of the railroad magnates.
is due in the main to public

far advanced as
At Portage la Loche and Isle a

time when the transportation 
live question both in 

and the

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—It_is 
believed that the British ship 

been for 
nas

Under the title of “The Uplift 
of the World,” C. M. Keys in the July 
number of The World's work con
tributes an illuminating article show
ing how the last strongholds of bar
barism are one by one yielding to 
the onward march of civilization. 
The regions of Darkest Africa, the 
land of the Pharaohs, Mexico, and 
the vast territories of South America, 
India, Japan, China and other Orient
al lands, all these countries which till 
recent years were looked upon as be-

At a
problem is a 
this country 
views of a prominent railway official 

recently expressed in a magazine
interest.

That it
opinion and President Roosevelt's big 

than to any qualms of

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister. Advocate. Solicitor. 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

self.
la Crosse the party in July were en- 

onions and radishes and 
stuff from the mission

now
“Dundonald,” which has 
some time posted as overdue, 
been lost at sea. The “DundonalcT 
left Sydney for Falmouth, with 

of wheat on February
been heard of since.

States, the
club, rather 
conscience, is understood.

joying green In the Supreme Court of the North- 
West Territories Judicial District 
of Western Assiniboia.

At the other garden a Regina, Sa*k.good sign and 16th,as In the face of such facts as 
bold man who

time it is a 
refreshing after the absolu-

Smilh and Fergusson Blocksame 
mighty 
tism
existed during the last decade.

gardens, 
these he would be a

cargo
and has never
The time usually occupied on

is 132 days, the “Dundon- 
been out 175 days.

withoutnotarticle are 
Writing on “The People, the Rail
roads and the Government,” B. F. 
Yoakum, chairman of the executive 

of the Chicago, Rock Is- 
and Pacific Railway, starts out

thehasof coporation rule wrhich limit northwards J. A. ALLAN LL.B.ventured to place a 
on the Canadian wheat belt.

passage 
aid” has now In the matter of the Estate of Henry 

Huntington, Deceased. Barrister, Advocate, &c.

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Thieving at the Fair

committee
Pursuant to the order the Ho.-

f Provlnciâl GUârâïltCC | the^econd'day'of6August, A.ii. 1907,

t I on. * the creditors of the above named
0l LUCHlJ ♦ estate are required to file their claims

I against the said estate with the un- 
f dersigned at the City of Regina in 

the Province of Saskatchewan, on or 
before the first day of September; a. 
A., 1907, verifying by statutory de
claration and with the statement 6i 
securities, if any, held by them.

Creditors failing to file their ciaims 
by the above date will not be enuuea 
to share in the distribution ot the 
said estate.

Dated at Regina, this Second day 
of August, A.D., 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Administrators.

2 6-3 w

BRITISH FAIR PLAY. 4*land
with the statement that “the solu- 

of the railroad problem is to be

Block, Scarth-st* Offices —Strathcona❖ ❖
which the KNOWLES &. FARRELLOne of the things upon

Britisher is wont to plume
‘tion

the“found in the co-operation of
ralroads, through

ing more or less given over to sav- 
shown to be fast coming

average 
himself is
characteristic 
administration of justice 
British rule holds sway, 
der the British flag draws no

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. G. Farrell

his love of fair play, a 
which extends to the 

whereve.

“people and the ? ( Manitoba Free Press Iagery, are
into line with the civilized peoples of "the government of 
Europe and North America. Maroc • “States.” This sounds reasonable en- 

, which has loomed so largely in ough if the railroads had ever mam-
storm I tested a genuine desire to co-operate 

with the people. Hitherto, however, 
in Canada and the States, the 

have all along played for 
hand, with'little or no de-

the United
To the Editor of the Weekly Leader:

Sir,—I am pleased to write that 
the people of our district who visit
ed the late Agricultural Exhibition 
a’ Regina reported it a success. T 
old settlers could see a vast impro
vement in some classes. The stock 
exhibits were fine, and the mecha
nical exhibits also. The time was 
too early for this year’s show koi 
grains, flowers, and garden prod
ucts. There were some classes 
which would bear improvement and tem
there were reasons for so small an ndlture ot $500,000 will, however,
exhibit, which will bear examining. commit them to a further expenditure 

In the fine arts, and ladies needle q{ an indefinite amount and to in- 
and fancy work, there were entries definite liabilities, which naturally 

articles brought and placed wil| give rise t0 some uneasiness in 
on the shelves, but which were tak- lue minds of the careful men who lend 
en away before- the judges came them money. Moreover, it has yet to 
around. This was because the dir- ue determined whether a Government 
ector, who should have been m system Qf telephones will be a profit- 
charge was not, and the goods were adie undertaking. Politicians may 

valuable to be left without pro- have agreed that it will be, but money- 
Not only in this case was lenders and capitalists have not as yet 

but in the taken kindly to Government operation 
of this utility. Considerations of this 
kind probably account for the low 
price obtained by the Government of 
Manitoba for the last batch of deben- 

Money market con-

It should not be forgotten that the 
greater the liability a Government as- 

the less valuable wil become its 
guarantee. Illustrative of this is the 
recent experience of the Manitoba 
Government. They have assumed lia
bility for the cost of installing a tele- 
uhone system and have just disposed 
ot a first issue of bonds for $500,000 

at present tell what

Justice un- 
dis

creed;

Wm. B. Knowlesco
sûmesthe public eye of late as a 

centre, is one of the few exceptions
Referring to I both

DENTAL.color, race or 
cognizance of rank or social 

In the eyes of the law a 
is a man, no more, no less, it

tinction of 
takes no 
position, 
man 
matters 
These are

to the general rule. DSa«Xr t,n Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridere work a specialty.

office over Pettingell & Van Y alkenbunr- 
Drug Store.

describes it as railwaysMorocco, Mr. Keys 
“drunk and lustful as of yore” and I their own

sire to study the welfare of the gen-
That the government

not what his circumstances.
and ideals

as “the
Africa. | eral public.

and the people must co-operate will 
admitted, it remains

No one can _
amount will have to be issued before 

is completed- The initial
with Algiersbrackets it

twin degenerates” of North 
The ruling classes of Morocco, ac-
wrd.=S to the *u",ed | * ,h, no, express
their backs upon the law and In sup- ^ o| tl, corporation!
port of the contention the following ,
significant picture of the country, to work hand In
dr..n b, Aa.aa* Kalgarji ^ ^ b" Yo.b-

b—“ - « » rl,„-,d co«.d

,, , I “ahead and work out its plans, and
» Its operations, without con- 

a -measure of betterment). The Moors .<sulting the Interests of the people, 
have not the least comprehension of I mUst fall in line with
the workings of a bank, and, more- me ranruau mtheir ^religion forbids them to “the democratic institutions of this

it ir?°th!j “country.” This was just the con- 

without | elusion
years ago,

VETERINARY.high ideals, 
generally speaking, are to bewhich,

found the wide world over in conn-
the Britisn

J. C. FYFE
Veterinary Surgeon. 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Graasicke Stables. Scarth St,. 
Phone No. 8

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

tries embraced within
made,Empire. 

One of
withhand the fundamentals of British 

man shall be pre- 
until he is proved

FINANCIAL.
“The

justice is that a IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Robert John Tinning, Deceased.

K. k J. HARDY fcCO., Company, Financial 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

sumed innocentgo Mob law has no place in oui 
The press,

guilty.
Canadian national life.

rule, does not take upon 
find guilty and pass judgment 

before, in the due

ed: too
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands issued 
herein the 25th day of July, 1907.

tection.
too little care taken, 
dairying exhibit goods were stolen 
before the judging was made. Theft 
was carried on after the prizes were 
awarded in a numoer of instances.
Mittens and stockings were stolen, tures . „ „
also (that has been a common thing ditions alone would not account tor
for years past in Regina shows), ve- a drop from 101, obtained less than 
tor years past iu s nQt ,ett two years ago, to 93 obtained a few

The uncertainty attached 
venture is a consideration

itself
as a 
to try,
upon a prisoner

of justice, he is brought to

» ARCHITECTS

C. CARON.TAKE NOTICE that hte Creditors of 
the above named Estate are required 
to send to Mackenzie, Brown & Thom, 
on or before the first day of October, 
1907, their claims against the said Es
tate, together with a statement of the 
security, if any, held by them, such 
statement and claim to be verified by 
Statutory Declaration.

Dated at Regina, this 26th day of 
July, 1907.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM,
Solicitors for the Estate of 
R. J. Tinning, Deceased.

25-3w.-Aug. 1-8-15-w.

Architect,
Wol*eleyover

deposit their money in one.
money ibank

it sold.course 
trial.

It would be
W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Mam 

Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

\ who have
ground. Many of the die 
disclosing to anyone else their place
;LSsLrN»;b“wS;rinlt°oTx» u»™ c»».,..» ,»= «-•■» >■>*»
and despoiled by the officials of his being. .
government, or for fear of assassina- may not m0ve with that celerity
tion at the hand of other,,. r°^!' which the more impatient of its crit- 
The Government has no public works, wmen rue m a„orthe1p„s slowly
and the mass of the people have no lc* might wish, is nevertheless slowly

surely getting to close quarters 
with the great problems 
called upon to grapple with.

to the question of the

arrived at in Canada several 
with the result that the

well that these ideals 
lost sight of in the getables and fruit 

over a third of the time, 
cannot expect people to bring their 
goods and risk this. Directors and 
police should do their parts.

H. M. -SEVILLE, 
Cottonwood, Sask.

were
should not be 
Chinaman who at present lies undei 
rrest, facing the most serious charge 

the law in connection 
poisoning which took place 

At the right

Now we days ago.
to a new
that is not without weight in the 
money markets.

It may occur also that if the Sas
katchewan Government 
guarantee municipal debentures, sub
ject to limitations, as Mayor Cook sug
gests, its credit will suffer. At the 
present time there is a perceptible re 
action in financial circles against the 
torrent of municipal debentures being 
placed upon the market. Extravagance 
is feared, more especially in the opera
tion to an ever increasing extent of 
public utilities by the municipalities. 
This may be only a temporary phase 
of the question, which will pass away 
when further experience has demon
strated the advantages and practicabil
ity of municipal ownership. Be this 
as it may, there is no gainsaying the 
fact that at the present moment there 
is a strong prejudice existing in 
financial circles against public or 
municipal operation of utilities be
yond what in financial quarters is re
garded as unreasonable limits. 
Provincial Government guarantees are 
expected to cover the application of 
municipal ownership to a wider range 
of utilities, it is quite probable that 
a depreciation of the Province’s credit 
would result, until at any rate such 
times as London’s and New York’s 
antipathy to municipal ownership is 
past.

Even admitting a slight depreciation 
of the Province’s credit by assuming 
to a limited extent a guarantee of the 
debentures of municipalities, there are 
many apparent advantages in the sys
tem which has been proposed by May
or Cook. It would i>e of great assist
ance to municipalities that are in their 
infancy, and would enable them to un- 

VAN COUVER, Aug. 12.—Mr. Ë. dertake municipality measures for 
McBride, who has charge of work on making the lot of pioneer settlers 
the Point Grey, road, near the city re- more attractive. Lack of good roads 
cently made discovery of a large and bridges often manes the condi- 
number of Indian bones, spear heads tions of life exceedingly hard in new 
and other relics. The skulls and communities, and retards settlement, 
other portions of the skeletons are Here is a difficulty that could be over
well preserved, and will be sent to come to a reasonable degree if the 
Victoria to the provincial museum. struggling municipality could borrow

money under the endorsement of the 
Government of the Province to which 
it belongs. *

MUSICThat body, whil at times it
a

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Pro!. 
Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Musio 

Teacher of Singing and
known under agrees to London, England. 

Pianoforte. Lome Street.with the 
in this city last week.

arts and trades.”
It is difficult to foretell the out- 

of the present situation in the 
Ab-dul-Abd-el-

place Mackbut SURROUNDED Ri 
WILD TRIBESMENS

and in the proper
will be tried for the offence 

alleged against him, and 
the public nor the newspap- 

right to prejudice the 
It would be a lasting disgrace 

city if in

Itime 
Ah Sing 
which is

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.which it is
come KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital Citf 

Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight ooloyt 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. v\ r 
McGregor. K.R.S.

kingdom of Sultan -------- , Referrlng
Azez. While France may succeed in valuati0n of railroads for the pur-
reducing the coast cities to some- Qf estat,iishing a basis for fixing
thing like law and order, so long as transportatlon charges, Mr. Yoakum
the interior remains unsubjected the cQntendg that u ..wouid not be of any

can at the | ,“disadvantage to the
“cept to further disturb present fln-

., ancial conditions, but of no pract-
fer no real solution to the problem, _ yalue for the purpose of arriv-
for though nominally absolute ruler, ^ & falr and equitable basis for

few of t «j.ate_making, and I do not believe 

“that it would cure the existing ills.
It is, of course, quite natural that 

as a railrpad official the writer should 
look askance upon the valuation pro-

the United

TENDERS.
neither 
ers have a Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until the fifteenth day of 
August, 1907, for the purchase of 
$1,600 ten year debentures.

JOHN UNDERDOWN,
Attica School 

District, No. 1688.
Humboldt, Sask.

case
the fair fame of our

of the prevalence of
journalistic

Mechanics, Farmera. Sportsmento
HINTERLAND TRIBES THREATEN 

TO RASE MASAGAN—SHIPS 

READY TO BOMBARD

pacification of the country
be but superficial. The genuine

railroads, ex- consequence To heal and soften the etin sad 
i, oil and met ataiae.

The ‘-‘Mas-
Albert

Secy.-Treas.anti-Chinese feeling orbest
co-operation of the Sultan would of-1 ^ should be found nec- 

defence to ask for a 
order to obtain

impropriety it 
e-ssary by the

point and earth, etc., 
ter Mechanic's” Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap Do.. Mtra.

25-3w

of venue inchange
fair trial for, the 

for fair play for the Chinaman,
and respectable

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.accused.. We ask 
andhis authority beyond a steamerTANGIER, Aug. 12.—A 

from Masagan having 240 refugees 
aboard, mostly Europeans arrived 
here today. When sne left Masagan 
-yesterday, an outbreak was moment
arily expected. The wild tribes from 
the Hinterland had surrounded the 
Closed Gates and vlere demanding 
money, declaring their intention to 
rase the town if it were refused. The 
captain of the French warship , Ad
miral Aube,” lying in the roads, 
warned the governor of Masagan of 
his intention to bombard the out
skirts of the city and land men if the 
situation grew worse.

a
cities amounts for The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 

the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap
pelle valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house; stable; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
Motion, Alberni, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw

more important
In the interior Raisuli ana 

powerful chieftains rule with- 
to the government at

FOR SALE.if
by all law-abiding 
citizens we believe 
accorded him.

little, 
other
out reference

pillaging and carrying on inter- 
the notion takes

that this will be Balgonu?.
34-17-17

FARM FOR SALE—Near
North-West quarter section 
West of the 2nd. For full particulars, 
apply J. H. Lewis, Lock Box 526, Moose

24-5w-pd
Fez, The roads of 

notorious for their watered
posai.

the last two weeks 
demonstrated the value of 

of hail in
today 

entry in

Jaw, Sask.necine warfare as
them, their operations rendered safe 

of the country, the real
would entail the I uPon 

and that

The storms ofStates are 
stock. To base transportation changes 

actual valuation would mean 
the people of the States would 
having to find the money neces- 

dividends upon the mil-

have fully
the government’s system

Several farmers
ENGINE FOR SALE—Why pay high

NEW 
ready for

by the nature 
conquest of which 
expenditure of .millions of money 

heavy toll of human lives.

prices when I will sell you a 
ENGJNE complete all 
threshing or plowing, fully guaran
teed, several hundred dollars cheaper 
than is usually asked.
John Deere gangs of 8 discs each. For 
particulars address Box 788, Regina 

26-4w

surance.
would have nothing but an

of their account book 
their labor, but for their 

against such

WANTED.
cease

the dehit sidea sary to pay
and millions of dollars of stock

TEACHER WANTED—For Kenlis 
S.D. No. 6. Duties to begin on Au
gust 12th and continue for one year. 
Lady preferred, holding first or sec
ond class certificate. Apply at once, 
stating salary.
Sec.-Treas. Kenlis.

Also 2 new
to show for 
foresight in guarding

lions
AUTOMOBILES IN THE COUNTRY. wMch represents not actual railway

------- construction but the financial jug-
That automobiles have come to gjing 0$ $he Harrimans, the Goulds 

stay is hardly to -be questioned, that ld the j j. Hills. The extent to 
certain class of automobile drivers wbich the watering of stock has been 

unmitigated nuisance is j carrled on can be gathered from the
extract from Upton Sinc-

Indian Relics at Vancouver
last week swept over avisitations as 

large area of this province. Chas. Emmerson, 
24-4w J. A. Munn.J. A. Armstrong.

had a 
said to be as 

Rock hen’s eggs.

time ago Wlnnipega Teacher wanted for the Mariposa 
S. D. No. 1799, duties to commence 
August 19th, 1907. 
valid in Saskatchewan, 
must state amount of wages required 
per month. Address Carl White, Sec.- 
Treas., S. D. 11799, Foote P. O. Sask.

25. 3w

A short ARMSTRONG & MUNN'Sare an visitation of hailstones 
Plymouth -

But while Certificate to be 
Applicants

equally unquestionable.
there has been considerable ground | iatest book:
for complaint during the last few

Vetemary Stables, Lome Stre ’
Stable?

following large as Wilson’s Feedthe Free Press solemn- 
Saturday last 

“volley-like

opposite
Horses treated on the premises 
specially cared for by an experiem - -

is sick.

an.lNow we have 
ly announcing that on
the city suffered from

of bail.” No wonder 
capital is rather

‘The capitalization of the railroads 
months in consequence of the reck- I o{ the country is thirteen billion dol-

speed limit |lars, whereas -their actual cost was 
only six or seven billions. The West- 

Maryland Railroad was bought 
up by the Goulds and ‘watered’ from 

and of other of the | nine millions up to fifty-one millions.
railroad of Georgia,

If your horseattendant, 
phone 195 and we will do the resFruit Crops Reports Goodless disregard of the 

shown by a few irresponsible drivers, 
it must not be supposed that the cit-

precipitations 
that the Manitoba 
quiet nowadays, when the cellar can
be the only safe spot in e

ern PENTICTJON, B. C., Aug. 12.—R. 
M. Palmer on a tour of inspection of 
the British Columbia fruit crop, re
ports that prospects in the Okanagon 
Valley are up to the average. In 
Peachland and Kelowna crops are ex
ceptionally good. He says an ex
hibit will be made at the Royal Hor
ticultural society’s exhibition at 
London, and at other places in the 
British Isles.

WANTED—Teacher for the primary 
department of Lumsden school dis
trict. Female prepared, holding sec
ond or third-class certificate. Duties 
to commence Aug. 19th, 1907, and to 
continue for a term of one year. Sal
ary $600.00 per annum. Apply stat
ing experience to W. H. Kidd, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Lumsden.

IMPERIAL BANK Money to Loanizens of Regina OF CANADAThe Central 
which cost less than seven millions,centres of the pro-more populous

vince are the only people who may I has now been watered up to fifty-five 
justly feel that they have a grievance millions.”
against the auto scorcher. I With such facts before us it is

Capital Authorised $10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,830.000
Rest

ON IMPROVEDinvestiga- 
with every pros-

Franclsco graft 
on apace

pect ot the majority of the evil doers 
being eventually bought to justice. 
The whole judicial machinery of the 
city appears to be in motion and every
nook and cranny of. the municipal edt- 

aparently being subjected to a 
Mayor Schmitz

The San 
tion goes

$4.880.000

FARM PROPERTY27-lwto understand Mr. Yoakum’s 
statement -that the valuation of'rail-

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.The farmers and people living in j easY
D. R. W1LKTF,. President.

HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice Prcddent

AGENTS in .Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard et„ London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, »wkatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario ana Bri 

Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and genera 

^ business transacted.

the rural districts have also ground 
for complaint equal to if not indeed 
greater than that afforded to the 
town dwellers. A large number of 
automobile drivers seem to consider 
that once in the country they can 
do pretty

GOOD TERMSFOUND.roads “would further disturb flnan- 
It is also equally“cial conditions.” 

obvious thaWt would ease the Amer- POUND on Exhibition grounds, 
ladies’ handbag containing 1 pair of 
white gloves, pocket handkerchief,
small purse and return ticket from Manager,
sr“cSSrtr'wZ. o— «*„k
ers may recover same by applying to IQ, Smith 6 FcrjJUSOIt 1510th 
the secretary Regina Agriculture as- lOdina
sociation, Box 471, Hamilton Street.

27-2w

CASTOR IA J. H. H. YOUNGtiehlean people of a grievous and most 
inequitable burden.

Mr. Yoakum goes on to say -that Till iM^flee is
rigid overhauling, 
and his fellow conspirators doing time 

healthy deterrent to 
like stamp and help towards

as they please and 
need only be limited

that their s^E^ 

by the capacity of their machines. 
Some at least of these gentry show a

there should be “no mystery in the 
He advocates

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Bepoelte from date of 

deposit and credited quarterly
J- A. WHITMORE Manager Regina Branch

Bears the- 
Signature of

should act as a 
men of a 
a healthier municipal life.

“railroad business.” 
that the books of the transportation 
corporations should be open to gov-

T»lef>kone S39
careless indifference to the safety of e
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GIVEGU
members of mu

EXECUTIVE

PREM

Mayor Cook of Pri 
Government Gua 
to Reasonable I 
Believe Credit os 
Be impaired 
Schemes Suggeste

From Thursday 
The p: - idi-r.t of I 

Union of Municipal 
Cook, of Prince Alt] 
Mayor J. A. Gregor] 
ford and ex-Mayor I 
waited upon P: • mil 
yesterday afternoo] 
of laying before tl] 
views of the Munir] 
regard to the govd 
of municipal bonda 

Mayor Cooke in 
matter to Mr. Sco] 
reviewed the effeel 
municipalities of tl] 
stringency and th] 
enced in floating 1] 
quired for the car] 
ary public works.

The suggestion ] 
Union for the gov] 
ation was that t.he 

forward to th 
municipalities by a 
debentures, which ] 
the more easily to I 

alternative sug 
tion proposed that 
municipal debentuj 
through the goverd 
thought would ma] 
the flotation of loa

me

an

Government Will
Mr. Scott in rep 

stated that he had 
terest to what had 
he quite appréciât 
arising through tl 

In the tposition, 
the provincial trej 
Calder, and withd 
other colleagues h 
would readily und] 
say more at that tj
representations n
receive the goverd 

In codattention, 
ed that the propoi 
should be put in 
that they might I 
Calder as soon as
city.

Mr. Coo'

Seen by The La 
gâtions interview] 
Mr. Cook stated ] 

to be satisreason 
ception.

Questioned as t- 
Mr. Cook admitte
the nature of 4111 
he did not know
ince the governn 
a practice of gua 

Butdebentures, 
under the except; 
existing at the p:

markets omoney 
peculiar conditio 
in a new countr 

such £measures 
to the Premier w-

Asked whet he] 
that the action d 
guaranteeing md
not lead to the I
government’s ci
nlied that he did 
Manitoba govern 
the boffds of the]

amount. btjTTTOUS 
ed. injuring the

A Limitt
It was not pro 

Cook, that the J 
bondsguarantee 

the borrowing TK 
It was possible 

to thguarantee
cent, of the mui 

would mpower 
situation, 
fact that the 1 
had in the past 

the fina

Mr.

assume 
several Manito 
Brandon and E
government inc

In further e 
Mr. Coposai, 

from a governrrj 
to undulv eneoj 
nenditure. he tj 
have a contrarj 
ment would uni 
in-nector who 
to the healthy
municipality's I

where t hic- -es 
fated a govern 
- refused or cl 
1 e considered a

Gover
Another pvoi 

Cook, which it 
vincial govern! 

• consider as 
scheme, was t 
==lf should ta
bonds, 
row money at 
out at 4 1-- 1 
fullv cover an 
government m 
ainlv thought 
the lines sugg 
done in order

The
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